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English Teachers Confer Here;
Dean Mclntosh Opens Session

Dean Millicent C. Mclntosh,
speaking on "Let's Give a College
Board English Test Again" at the
opening session of the School and
College Conference on English
held Friday at Barnard Hall, criti-
cized the substitution of tracts
and periodicals for complete books
in teaching the study of litera-
ture. She attacked the random as-
sortment of "masterpieces" used
in education as compared to the
study of classics, the teaching of
grammar and spelling, and the
home influence of a library.

William C. Fels, secretary of the
College Entrance Examination
Board, "was the other speaker at
the Friday session of the Confer-
ence, which met to explore ways
of getting better correlation be-
tween the teaching of English in
secondary schools and in /fresh-
man classes in college.

At the Saturday morning ses-
sion, Herbert W. Smith of the
Francis W. Parker school in Chi-
cago outlined the 25-yeay history
of the Conference, which has de-
voted itself to improving methods
of teaching written English and
literature.

Speaking at the panel discussion
on "Some Philosophies of Teach-

Literature" following Mr.
Smith's talk, John. D. Humason of
the Lawrenceville School explain-
ed that at Lawrenceville, litera-
ture is conceived as a means to be
used in teaching young men to
read and write and not as an end

quirement in English required of
every student. Constant practice
in composition, discussion of criti-
cism, and the reading of novels,
drava and poetry are practiced in
these classes.

Dr. John Clay Hunt of Williams
College served as the panel mod-
erator. Other participants included
Miss Emily Whipple Ellison of
the Francis W. Parker School, and
Dr. George A. Craig of Amherst
College.

Juniors Select
Cast of Show

The final cast for this year's
junior show was announced by
Barbara Ritter, Junior Show
Chairman. Try-outs for the show,
Out of the Red, a musical comedy
in two acts, were held and the
members of the cast were chosen
by Virginia Schleussner, casting
director, and members of the
junior show committee.

Naomi Loeb and Gloria d'Arien-
zo will play the lead roles. Other
members of the cast are Tony
Beckers, Eugenie Bolger, Lois
Campaine, Jean Colbeck, Audrey
Cole, Salley Connell, Holly Forbes,
Bernice Friedenthal, B e r n i c e
Greenfield, Joan Hibbard, Lynn
Kang, Virginia Kraft, Jackie Ku-
nitz, Joann MacManus, Beverly
Rennie, Barbara Ritter, Jane Stek-

itselL-Each .instructor. in_ih.e+etee, and-Kirginia- Schleassnfir, ....
the department approaches the
subject from a different aspect,

Nominate Three Candidates
For Undergraduate President

ing

JOANN MACMANUS

At Tuesday's nomination as-
sembly, Joann MacManus, Jane
Connington and Nani Lengyel, of
the junior class were nominated
for the position of Undergraduate
President for the forthcoming year.
Nominees for the office of Under-
graduate Treasurer are Jacqueline
Hyman and Eleanor Engelman,
both sophomores, and for the of-
fice of Secretary, Marcia Hubert,
Shulamith Simon, and Ruth Can-
tor, freshmen.

Under the new voting pro-
cedure, nominations were accepted
fromothe floor followed by speech-
es by the nominators expounding
their candidates' qualifications and

<$>-

and Mr. Humason felt that the ab-
sence of a single method was one
of Lawrenceville's
teaching devices.

outstanding

Speaking on the same panel,
Professor Gertrude Noyes of Con-
necticut College explained the-im-
plementation of the two-year re-

WSSF Drive
Raises $1,371

Contributions totaling $1,371.81
were made to the term drive last
semester accoiding to the finan-
cial statement issued by Bitten
Jensen, '50, term drive chairman.
The final amount falls short of
the original goal of the campaign,
$1949. Recipient of the funds will
be the World Student Service
Fund.

Personal contributions from fac-
ulty and students totalled $995.66.
Members of the faculty gave
$398.00. Individual solicitation
yielded $154.85 from the senior
class, $145.90 from the juniors,
$126.30 from the sophomores,
$165.20 from the freshmen, and
$5.41 from miscellaneous sources.

Several groups on campus held
sales and auctions to raise money
for W.S.S.F. Benefits from these
drives were $291.15. A W.S.S.F.
auction brought in $176.22, Pro-
fessor John Moore's zoology class
gave $7.97 and the Athletic As-
sociation auction took in $23.40.
The Deutscher Kreis cake sale
made $8.80, the Spanish Club
flower sale made $10.21 and the
University Christian Association
contributed $64.55 made from a
sale of Christmas cards.

Donations of $10.00 from the
senior class, $35.00 from the jun-
iors, $25.00 from the sophomores
and $15.00 from the freshmen
netted a total of $85.00 given from
class treasuries.

All donations and solicitations
went directly to the World Stu-
dent Service Fund because ex-
penses of holding the drive were
met from other sources.

Committees
Chairmen of the committees

that aided Miss Ritter in making
plans for this year's, production
are Leslie Morgan of the book
committee, Merle Marcus of music,
Molly Cammack of dance, Virginia
Schleussner who is directing the
show, Virginia Kraft of publicity,
Paula Weltz of business and Jackie
Kunitz of production.

Out of the Red will be given in
Brickerhoff Theater on Friday and
Saturday evenings, March 17 and
18. Tickets will go on sale the
first week in March and will cost
ninety cents including tax.

Rehearsals
Rehearsals began last week and

will be held every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. A rehearsal
schedule will be posted on a bul-
letin board near Brinckerhoff
Theater for the benefit of the cast,
assigning different acts for re-
hearsal during each week.

Stillwell '51 Chosen
As Drive Chairman
By Rep Assembly

Mary Gray Stillwell '51, was
elected term drive chairman for
this semester at a session of Rep-
resentative Assembly held on Mon-
day. Her duties include the co-
ordination of activities to support
the drive which is selected for the
semester.

Martha Distelhurst '53,,. was
elected fiom a slate of four can-
didates to the position of fresh-
man representative on the Cur-
riculum Committee. The candi-
dates included Janet Cegledy, Kay
Munzer, 'and Janet Schonwald.

The Assembly voted to give the
surplus money from the auction
held last semester to the Develop-
ment Plan. The campaign to col-
lect clothing foi Poland will also
be resumed by putting- a box on
Jake where students may deposit
articles of clothing. The diive is
under the di iec t ion of Barbara
Crane, '51.

JANE CONNINGTON NANI LENGYEL

previous activities and acceptance
speeches by the nominees. Elaine
Herrera '51, nominating Joann
MacManus, listed her past offices
as president of her freshman
class, president of her sophomore
class, delegate to Representative
Assembly for two years, and alter-
nate delegate to the National Stu-
dents Association. Miss Mac-
Manus' present activities comprise
co-chairmanship of the Barnard
Development Plan, membership on
Columbia University Student)
Council and on the Board of Proc-
tors, management of the Junior
basketball team, and participation
in Junior Show.

Nani Lengyel

Nani Lengyel, nominated by
Beverly Beck Fuchs and Eleanor
Holland '50, has served as Under-
graduate Secretary, Honor Board
Representative, Greek Games busi-
ness chairman, member of Rep-
resentative Assembly, Debate
Council, and term drive captain
of her class. In addition, she was
awarded the Freshman English
Essay prize and was "tennis cham-
pion of Bainard" in her freshman
year.

Jane Connington

Reorganized I. R. C. Forms
Student Speakers Bureau

I.R.C. has organized a Speakers
Bureau under the new plan to
coordinate the International Rela-
tions Club, the Government De-
partment, and the Government
majors.

The Speakers Bureau will give
the opportunity for student par-
ticipation in the dissemination of
information throughout the com-
munity on the United Nations and
various questions on International
Relations.

Princeton Is
Debate Victor

"Resolved: that Communist
teachers should be barred from
United States colleges and uni-
versities," was the topic of the
second annual Barnard College
Debate Tournament held last Sat-
uiday at Milbank Hall.

Dean Mclntosh opened the t o u i - j
nament 'with an address on the
importance of public speaking and
01 al communication throughout
time. Two debate teams each from
twelve eastern collegesX^ebated
four times, twice on the affirma-
tive and twice on the negative.

Pnnceton won seven out of
eight rounds for first place and
\\as awarded a tiophy by Miriam
Goldman '50, President of the Bar-
nard Debate Council. New - York
Univeisity at Washington Squaie,
the University of Pennsylvania,
and the Jonathan Edwards Col-
lege of Yale tied for second place
with five wins. Wilkes College,
City College, Hofstia College, and
Xew York Univeis i ty at Univer-
sity Heights fol lowed \v i th four
w i n s , Columbia was last with thiee
Wins.

Membeis of the Bainaixl Debate
Council did not participate as de-
bateis. They seived as modora-
tois , timekeepers and student
judges. Members of the Barnard
Faculty and the Columbia Law
Review also served as judges.

Appointments are being ar-
langed for speakers by the Ameri-
can Association of the United Na-
tions or directly through Bar-
nard. Speakers include Rhea Polk
'51, Beverly Beck Fuchs '50, Glo-
ria Spamer '50, Natalie Olshen '51,
Vera Halleman "52, Ruth Schach-
ter '52, and Frene Ginwala "53.

I.R.C. which is one of the groups
connected with the National Col-
legiate Council for the U.N., dis-
cussed the Thomas-Douglas pro-
posal at its meeting yesterday.
The Thomas-Douglas resolution
for improvement of the structure
and function of the U.N. through
evolutionary changes is now in
Congressional committee and the
NCCUN has been invited to testi-
fy before the special subcommittee
in Congress.

Three delegates from I.R.C. will
be sent to the Conference on Edu-
cation and Democracy to be held
at Columbia March 4 and 5.

Ticket Sales Start
For 6Das Konzert'
German Club Play

Deutscher Kieis of Barnard
and Deutscher Veiein of Columbia
wil l piesent "Da:- Konzert," a co-
medy by Hermann Bahr, tomoi-
low, at 8'30 p.m. in Brinckerhoff
Theatei Tickets for the Geiman
club play are being sold on Jake,
\ v i l l be sold at the doo?- tomorrow
evening 01 may be obtained from
Jane Caison through student mail.
Student tickets are sixty cents
each; o t h e i s w i l l be sold foi $1.20
each

"Pas Knn/er t" ( the concert) is
a l ight talc of a concert pianist 's
amouis and w i l l bo performed in
Geiman. The cast, coached by
Stephe^i Zachanas of the Actor's
Studio, includes Elizabeth Hanna,
Ceciho Poli tou, Harriet Hermann,
Emih Klein, Elizabeth Myer,
Marion Neilson, HeVtha Wegener
and Ruth Kleinman of Barnard.

The extra-cuiricular activities
of Jane Connington, nominated by
Dian« Crane "-50, have been mem-
bership on the Barnard Hall So-
cial Committee, the Dormitory So-
cial Committee, of Representative
Assembly foi two years. She is
vice-president of the Junior Class,
and has seived on the. Athletic
Association Board, on the Volley-
ball Committee, and on the Board
of Pioctors.

Joann MacManus

In accepting the nomination to
the office of president, Miss Mac-
Manus declared she would like to
see greater participation by all of
the student body in extra-curric-
ular activities and more response
to the Desires and needs of the
student body by the various Un-
dergraduate organizations. "I feel
this could be attained," Miss Mac-
Manus said, ''if there is greater
correlation between extra-curric-
ular activities and class work, if
moie credit is given to extra-
curricular work on the student's
record, and if the organizations
themselves provide programs of
greater interest to larger groups
of the student body." She added
that there should be a more posi-
tive attempt on the part of Rep-
resentative Assembly and Student
Council in seeking student opinion
an all phases of student life, i

Speech

Miss L e n g y e.-J ' s acceptance
speech expanded on her concept
of the duties of the Undergraduate
Piesident, \\ho, she maintained,
"must be aleit to the wishes and
tendencies of the student body,
look f o j ingenious means to help
these wishes and tendencies to
mater ial ize, and take every chance
to awaken interest and communi-
cate to the student body any new
p o s s i b i l i t y of change or improve-

I n ipn t " „
Jane Connington mentioned a

, need foi cooperation and coordina-
t ion among the various Under-
graduate oiganizations and be-
tween doi m and day students.
"Coordination,'" she claimed, "has
come f i om the new Undergraduate
constitution, but cooperation must
come from each of us."
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By Nancy Miller

The usual success story of the
undergrad student who becomes
an editor of the school magazine
and then after college lands a job
on a magazine on the basis of her
school experience is reversed in
the case of Barbara Dawson. Al-
though Bobby hopes to get a job
on a magazine or in a publishing
house when she graduates this
June, the new Focus editor al-
ready has the experience of work-
ing for Life magazine for three
years and three summers.

Bobby went to Katherine Gibbs
for a year after high school and
then worked three years as secre-
tary to the photography editor of

BARBARA DAWSON

gages. Last summer, still going
from department to department as
a secretary, Bobby achieved the

Elections Next
- Bulletin would like to offer its congratula-

tions to the Undergraduate Association for
the overwhelming success of the first all

»i • ±: n»nA*v,uiT,. W« -F«al fViof DUt tney cannot reruse tnecollege nominating assembly. We feel that ( Bobby ̂  came up againgt

to Life every summer during her
Barnard career and by now she's
familiar with quite a few depart-
ments. During her freshman sum-
mer she worked in the Time "Let-
ters to the Editor" department
and spent part of her time answer-
ing people who wrote in that much
as they liked Time they were can-
celling their subscriptions because
of the corrupting effect of the li-
quor ads on their children. The
standard answer was that Time
considers the liquor industry , a
respectable one and is very sorry
but thev cannot refuse their ads.

Varied Works Shown
At Faculty Art Exhibit

By Sondra Kleinman

Sculpture, painting, cartooning, engineer-
ing and landscape models are displayed at
the second annual faculty ail show of Co-
lumbia University. The works of more'than
a hundred professors and of their families
include works of the younger generation,
oils and water colors, landscapes and por-
traits.

Two oil paintings' that attracted a great
deal of attention were a Wisconsin landscape
"Lake Minocqua" and a portrait called
"David" both by President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower. "David" is Dwight David 2nd, Gen-
eral Eisenhower's two year old grandson.

Works by the faculty of Physicians and
Surgeons, Teachers' College and General
Studies were most numerous but most
schools of the university were represented.Life magazine. She's gone back grandeur of an office of her own. . ™ ., , p ,, .-

All this experience has convinced ! EuSem° Florit Of Barnard s Spanish depart-
her that the secretarial skills are
invaluable as the open-sesame to
interesting work and that the
average college attitude that sec-
retarial work is below the liberal
arts B.A.'s capabilities is not
true. It requires training and
talent to be a
something that

good secretary,
college students

cor_

in monthly to explain his work.
Einstein wouldn't answer his let-
ters and Bobby couldn't read them,
so evidently the man never got any
satisfaction.

Her Own Office

In her sophomore summer, Life
was in the middle of its Round
Table projects, and since Ru-ssell
Davenport and his chief research-
er were both going on vacation,
Bobby went to Washington to in-
terview people for the Round
Table on Housing. Economics 1
came in very handy at this point
and, Bobby went off to Washing-
ton clutching her notes on mort-

_
this success can be attributed to the smooth- ( resp0ndent from the Dutch 'West
ness and efficiency with which the meeting indies who was apparently one
was conducted COUpled with the excellent step ahead of Einstein, and wrote
quality of the nominating and acceptance
speeches that were presented. /

This nominating assembly represents the
culmination of the first phase of the Under-
graduate Association's .program to revitalize
the student electorate. Student Council with
the cooperation of Representative Assembly
and Political Council spent long hours in the
formulation of this program.

The ineffectiveness of past election pro-
cedure was evident Voting records of past
years revealed that only a small percentage
of the student body used their voting priv-
ilege in Undergraduate elections. Students
complained that only a small clique of girls
ever achieved office at Barnard, that the
candidates were not known to the majority of
the student body, and that nomination
meetings were not sufficiently publicised.
These complaints, objections and sugges-
tions were heard and discussed and the plan
now in operation was conceived.

The nominating assembly is over. Every
student was given an opportunity to see the
candidates and hear their qualifications. In"1

this next week those who want to know
more about the nominees will be provided
with further opportunity. Political Council
has arranged a program whereby the can-
didates will be on Jake at various hours. to
discuss and answer all questions.

This program, now in operation, can 'only
achieve complete success if the student body
makes use of their voting privilege. Excuses
for not voting offered in past years are now
obsolete as we have already illustrated. If
we remember that each vote cast not only
helps to elect one's chosen candidate but
plays its part in making this new program
a success then Bulletin is sure that every
student will vote. We can only repeat that
the success of this program depends on each
of us and that success will mean that Bar-
nard's Undergraduate Association will have
added another working- facet to its already
highly effective system of representative
student government.

often refuse to realize.

A Job for Bobby

Bobby plans to start job' hunt-
ing for work in the publishing
field after graduation any day
now, but she's putting it off unti
she has time free from Focus
worries to buy a new hat. The
two big Focus problems are the
need for advertisers to pay for
sixteen page editions, like the one
coming out next Wednesday, anc
the always pressing need of ma-
terial from the student body.
Once ads start coming in, and
the students realize that any-
writing good enough for a course
is gooti enough for Focus, Bobby
will have only one worry: "What
will be the fate of an American
history major with only two
courses in American history?"
And that's one of those interest-
ing questions that won't get an-
swered until comprehensive time.

1 ment contributed two oil paintings titled,
"High Noon" and in contrast, "Window on
the Park," an evening scene.

A snow scene titled "The Farm" painted
by nine year old Michael Albright, grand-
son of Mrs. Olga Masley of the library de-
partment attracted much attention at the
exhibition.

A tray landscape of white sand and rock
representing Mt. Fuji and a detailed model
of a late nineteenth century fire engine,
were among the structural pieces.

Fourth 'Murder' by Players
Shows Good Direction. Acting

By Patricia Weenolsen tonal inflection. His voice and dic-
™ i ti°n had the resonance and dig-

The Columbia University Play- I nit a, associated with mem-
ers gave their annual performance ' b f th hurch His phvsicai

' " ! • *'•of T. S. Eliot's
Cathedral" last
through Saturday

Murder in the
W e d n e s d a y

in St. Paul's

actions were few, but effective.
Speaking in unison is one of the

most difficult things to accom-
Chapel. The theme of the play is , p]ish effectjVely, and considering
the assassination of Thomas a this the chorus was extremely
Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, | good Pernaps the acoustics of the
in the reign of Henry V. Chapel were not as good as they

The performance was an out- { might have been for this purpose,
standing one from the standpoint | since often the echoes of the voices
of production and direction and a j did not sound
very good one from
point of acting.

the stand-

Illusion of Action

Although the play itself has veiy
little action inherent in it, the di-
rection and the production under
Preston Munter gave an illusion
of action by employing a variety
of theatrical devices. The high

in unigon But some.
times the voices and echoes came
together in a blending which was
exquisite.

Chorus Criticized
One could have wished a slight

improvement in the diction of the
chorus, but that is the only criti-
cism which can be legitimately
made of it. Members of the chorus
were Marianne Bardeleben, Abby

275 Year Old Drama
Given for First Time

By Eleanor Engelman

"Manage a la Mode" is not a new type of social
institution nor a super-dessert but a gay, witty
Restoration drama, written in 1674 by John Dryden.
It is being produced, at the suggestion of Professor
Lucyle Hook, by members of Wigs and Cues, Co-
luumbia Players and the Restoration Drama class
of Barnard. Three performances, March 2, 3, and 4.
will be given in Brinckerhoff Theater.

The play is a companion piece to "Secret Love,"
last year's production, but the former ha's never

p i t c h ^ of tension, which was ob- Bonime, Lois Campaine, Alison
Keller, Anne Loesser, Betty Mar-tained in the first scene and sus-

tained throughout the play, made
the performance outstanding. One

pitchwas reminded of this same
of tension in Medea.

The theatrical devices
an i l l u s i o n of action were

Congratulations
Bulletin, on behalf of the entire student

body, would like to add its congratulations
to those of countless other \vell-\vishers to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. English on the oc-
casion of the birth of Martha Abigail, Feb-
ruary 11, 1950.

t in, Faith Rome, and Agnes
Rumage.

The supporting cast was gen-
erally good in its roles, the cos-
tumes under Gloria Wyeth and
Mil ton Levine were superb, and

the contrast ing tonal inflections the l ight ing under Delnoce Gou-
of thf chorus, the choir, and the
solo characU rs. At t imes the in-
flections gav< the impress ion of a
chant thai flowed and then was
Mjddenh jolted b> the w o r d s
themsehe?

Roge i
Lead Praised
Boxil l , as Thoma^

Becket, was especially good at thi» ance is given again next year.

gavf original and additive
f f f f - c t s . The music which was com-
posf-d by Richard Chodosh also
added trnmpndously to the pr*oduc-
t ion .

Al though tickets for "Murder in
thf Cathedral" were sold out days
in advance, we recommend "get-
t ing theie first" if the perform-

been performed before. It is a typical Restoration
comedy, with two plots, one serious and the other
comic, but the heroic quality of the serious is pre-
served. Lightness and wittiness, in true Reforma-
tion spirit, will be emphasized. The accompanying
music was written by Richard Chodosh of Colum-
bia, and the play will be begun and endtfd by an
original prologue and epilogue. ^-^

John Ott,~ Columbia '48, is directing the produc-
tion as well as playing the part of Palamede, a
courtier. His directing experience includes serving
as assistant director of Murder in the Cathedral
and Secret Love.

Polydamus, usurper of Sicily, is portrayed by
Adolphus Sweet, Columbia '48, and now an Instruc-
tor in the Barnard English Department. He acted
in Coriolanus, Murder in the Cathedral, Romeo and
Juliet and Secret Love.

James Hall, Columbia '52, plays the part of Ar-
galeon, the favorite of Polydamus, while Sam
Kaplan, Columbia '52, is slated for the role of Leo-
nidas, rightful Prince of Sicily. His foster father,
Hermogene, is being portrayed by Robert La Guar-
dia, Columbia '52.

Barnard's class of '53 has contributed three ac-
tresses to the cast: Carroll Ann Brown, Holly Brad-
ford and Sally Hestor. Miss Bradford has had ex-
perience with radio workshops on WNYC, WNYE
and WNBC, while Miss Hestor acted in the Broad-
way production of Goodbye, My Fancy and in The
Corn I« Green.

Malantha, "an affected lady," is portrayed by
Rita Kaufman '50, who has appeared on television
programs in Schenectady. Maureen McCann '50,
Ann Phillips '52 and Nancy Jane Price '51 are other
Barnard members of the cast.
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Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

Shortly after the announcement
was made that the weekly addi-
tion of water to the pool would
be eliminated, there was concern j
on the part of a few students as
to the sanitary condition of the
water and how this condition was
maintained.

A brief description of the type
of system i'n use at Barnard
should convince everyone that our
swimming pool is maintained with-
out being a health hazard.

These are the facts:
Type of system in use — Re-

circulation of water.
Disinfection — By a combina-

tion of sand and gravel filtration
and chemicals for purification.

Filtration — Water f o r c e d
through the filter system by an
electrically driven pump at a fre-
quency of 8 to 12 hours. Filtration
for purposes of clarity and bac-
terial removal. Addition of alum
increases the effectiveness of the
filtering process.

Purification — Chlorination for
complete bacterial destruction. The
addition of soda prevents irrita-
tion of the eyes and nose.

Daily test of water taken by
the building mechanic.

Weekly test of water taken by
Columbia.

Analysis made and report for-
warded to Barnard College.

Without exception the reports
have been excellent, which is com-
mendable and reflects the care,
supervision, and safety of the
Barnard Pool.

It is unfortunate indeed that the
water situation made it necessary
to elose the swimming pool. We
can hope for its re-opening soon,
only if everyone makes the effort
not to waste, but to conserve wa-
ter. Then, all who are just be-
ginning to feel at home in deep
water, as well as those who reveled
in swimming 11 or 12 lengths of
the pool may be able to take ad-
vantage of the few remaining

weeks of college to get into con-
dition for the summer months,
when swimming out of doors is
such a joy and pleasure.

Margaret Holland
for the Department of
Physical Education

Medical Exams
Medical examinations for

sophomores and freshmen be-
gan Monday, February 6. Make
your appointments in the Medi-
cal Office as soon as possible.
The examination is not required
for September transfers.

Seniors
After all the hard work and
tail victory is in sight.

Graduation is only a few
months away . . and then
what?

To you gals with finals on the
brain and love in your heart,
we want to offer you the op-
portunity to feast your eyes
upon our exquisite STERLING
SILVER patterns. Who could
become engaged or be married
without possessing the most
precious of all treasures . . .
STERLING.

If. you leave you name and
phone number for me care of
Joan Stearns in Student Mail,
I'll phone you for a convenient
appointment.

\And, oh yes, we have a won-
\derful FREE STERLING
GIFT for you too.

Of course, there .is absolutely
no obligation.

folXL Los Ang«lts, Calif., No. 135

In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-night date—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Ted Owen's, I.us Angeles, C a l i f .

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Colo Bottling Company of New York, Inc.

- ' © 1949, The Coco-Cola Company

Rally, Dance Spur
University Drive

The university-wide student re-
lief drive, authorized by the Co-
lumbia University Student Coun-
cil, w i l l open on Monday, Febru-
ary 27 with an afternoon rally in
McMi l l in Theater and close the
following Satui-day, March 4, with
a dance in John Jay Hall.

The main beneficiary of the
drive wil l be the World Student
Service Fund, which wil l receive
70 per cent of the proceeds. Twen-
ty per cent of the funds will be
donated to the Columbia Foreign
Student Loan Fund, with the re-
ma^ning ten percent divided equal-
ly between National Scholarships
for Negro Students and the Man-
hattanville Center.

Oriental Songs and Dances
Highlight Hindu Music Fete

: Neera Karve, '53, a Barnard
| s tudent f rom India, directed a pro-
1 gram of native Hindu music on
! Monday, February 20 at 7:30 p.m.
!
'. in Brooks giving Room. The pro-
' gram was open to alK students.
j Ther-e were songs as well as
; dances. The dances were executed

by 1'riyam Patel, a professional
dancer, whi le one was performed

: by five-year-old Sheela Marathe.
; Her mother, a friend of Miss
Karve, sang native songs. Instru-

' mental music was provided by Mr.
j Patil, a violinist, and-Miss Karve,
I who played the "sitar," an Indian
instrument, similar to the guitar,
played by plucking its strings.

The program was designed to
present interesting and unusual

1 t r a i t s of Indian music, which is
: accompanied only by a stringed
! i n s t r u m e n t or by a drum which is
'• beaten w i t h the hands. There is no
; piano. I n d i a n musicales are very

improv i s iona ry . The artists don't
decide what pieces they wil l per-
form u n t i l they have seen the
audience and can gauge their mood
atv.l capacity for reception. Pro-
grams of t h i s type are introduced
by the appropriate "rajahs." These
are scales, which were played here
as near ly as possible to the Indian
pattern of notes. One of them is
used solely for welcome, and the
other for farewell.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels —for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinat ions , reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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On
Co-op

Barnard Cooperative Book Ex-
change has changed its schedule,
it was announced by Barbara Hyde
'50, Co-op chairman. Beginning
this week it will be open only on
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
for the rest of the semester. The
Exchange is still accepting books
for sale.

Play Contest
Wigs and Cues and Columbia

Players are sponsoring a univer-
sity-wide one-act play contest. The
winning play or plays will be
produced before the end of the
semester. The committee of judges
includes Professor Lucyle Hook,
Professor George Noble, and Joe
McDermott, president of the Co-
lumbia Players. Everyone is in-
vited to submit manuscripts to be
turned in to Professor Hook be-
fore March 10.

Marriage a la Mode
Students are welcome to attend

any of the three performances of
Marriage a la Mode. Tickets, at
fifty cents for students and one
dollar for guests, may be obtained
at the Columbia Ticket Office,
John Jay Lobby, and on Jake.
Mail orders may be sent the Bar-
nard Social Affairs Office in Bar-
nard Hall.

Spanish Club
The Spanish Clubs of Barnard,;

Columbia and General Studies are

Campus
sponsoring the Baile de Media
Luna (the Half Moon Dance). It
will be held tomorrow, Friday, in
the Barnard Hall Cafeteria, from
8:30 to 12 p.m. Music will be

i provided by the orchestra "The
! Courtiers." There will be a floor
i show, and red wine will be serv-
I club members, and 60 cents for
ed. The tickets will be 35 cents for
non-members.

Camp Weekends
Any group wishing to spend a

weekend at Barnard Camp during
the spring semester should con-
tact Grace Robertson, Camp Chair-
man, before February 24. A de-
posit of $2.50 is required to re-
serve a weekend.

Badminton
The Badminton Committee will

hold a meeting Monday, February
27 at 12 noon to discuss future
plans for the Badminton season.
Ideas and active participation will
be welcome at the meeting.

U. C. A.
The University Christian Asso-

ciatiorTis holding open house to-
day, from 4 to 6 p.m. at Earl
Hall. The guest speaker will be
Dr. Norman Hope. He will speak
on the topic of "God First."

Isthmian Games Is
Greek Games Theme
.Greek Games entrance this year
will ^ feature a chorus of twelve
people to direct, in/ihe Greek style
of choral speech, [the movements
of the crowd in the entrance scene.
Announcements of this innovation
was made by Pat Miller '52, soph-
omore entrance chairman.

Thhe theme of the entrance is
the Isthmian Games dedicated to
Poseidon at Corinth. The chorus
will set the scene for the entrance
of the townspeople and give the
general character of Poseidon.

The idea, submitted by Martha
Distelhurst, ftsshman entrance
chairman, was worked out with
Miss Miller, Dr. Eleanor Swallow,
Professor Lucille Hook and Miss
Marion Streng.

The choral speech is being writ-
ten by Katheleen Collins, sopho- ,
more lyrics chairman, Professor i
Hook, and the entrance chairmen.
Miss Miller urged that all fresh-
men and sophomores who are in-
terested in dramatics and public
speaking try out for parts in this
new feature of entrance.

WE ARE FORMING A SMALL
compatible group to see the U.S. by
car this summer, planning our own
trip so as to be free from a restric-
tive schedule. Anyone interested
please contact RUTH CANTER
through Student Mail.

Schleifer's Jewelry Shop
Expert Watch and Jew«Jry
Repairing — Quick Serv/ee

2883 BROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

Summer Courses
University of Madrid

Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity to enjoy

•*•*• memorable experiences^ in
learning and living! For students,
teachers, others yet to discover fas-
cinating, historical Spain. Courses
include Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting- recreational pro-
gram included.

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS

500 Fifth Ave., N«w York 18, N. Y.

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

• •-• » MEMBERS OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

2953 BROADWAY Bet. UStli and 116th Sti.
MOnumcnt 2-2241 — 2-2262

UNiversity 4-8697

Engle's Delicatessen
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

AND COLD CUTS

28551/2 BROADWAY
Bet. 110th and lllth Street

by

Martin Barker, Inc.
114th St. and Amsterdam Ave.

We Telegraph Anywhere

New York 25, N. Y.

For the Quality Food
v.ou Like

At the Prices You Like

op in to Columbia's
favorite

King's Kitchen
2886 Broadway at 113th St.

W A N T E D
GIRLS WHO LIKE NICE THTNGSi
AND DO NOT HAVE STERLING
SILVER. WE WANT THOSE GIRLS
TO HAVE OUR

FREE STERLING
SILVER GIFT

• Every girl just loves STERLING
and this is your opportunity to get
your first piece FREE with absolutely
no obligation. This our only way of
introducing you to nationally known j
and advertised

Easterling Sterling i
• Phone me after 6:30 P.M. at BOi
3-2040 or better still, just leave a!
note in Student Mail for JOAN
STEARNS saying that you would like J
your FREE GIFT. |

At NORTHWESTERN end Colleges

oiid Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.*

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Thurs., .Feb. 23—THE REV. SAMUEL J.
WYLIE, "Myth, Fact and Truth"

Friday, Feb. 24—HOLY COMMUNION
.The Holy Communion: Tues. and Wed.
at 7:45, Thurs. at 10.
Evening Prayer: Tues. at 5:30.
Vespers (according to the Orthodox
Catholic rite): Friday at 5:30.
Jewish Sabbath Services: Fri. at 7:30

Sunday, Feb. 26, II A. M.-MORNING
PRAYER and SERMON, "The Lutheran
Tradition: Grace Not Works" The REV.
JOHN DILLENBERGER, Ph. D.
The Holy Communion at 9 and 12:30

THE REV. JAMES A. PIKE, J. S. D.
Chaplain .of the University

PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, soys;

"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.
They're MILDER."
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FEATURED IN

"WOMAN IN HIDING"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

Tl ISDN'S
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

DRUG STORE
prescription specialist!

LUNCHEONETTE
from a snack to a meal

COSMETIC SHOP
agents for leading

cosmttic houses

ALL THESE

and much more at

at

BROADWAY and

116th STREET

UN. 4-4444 We Deliver

DEERING LIBRARY
NORTHWESTERN UNIV.
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/NAMCMCAS COU£G£S
W/TH THf TOP MfN/N SPOfiTS

MM THf HOUYWOOD STARS"


